
 

 
July 2021 

 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

We have finally reached the end of a long and challenging academic year and as we head off for our summer break, I 
would like to thank students, parents and staff for your hard work, patience and support as we have faced the 
challenges of Covid 19. 

I was delighted to accept the ‘Most Inspiring Headteacher Award’ earlier this week knowing it recognised the 
creativity and resilience of the Conyers community.  Our virtual school provision was outstanding but it needed 
students to engage and parents to support to make it successful: you did so magnificently.  Thank you. 

As is traditional, we say farewell and thank you to those staff who are leaving us this year.  Mr Blakemoore is leaving 
Conyers having completed his teacher training here and having taught with us for 3 years.  He has gained a 
promoted post in a large Teesside school and we are very sure he will be a huge success.  Also moving to a promoted 
post is Mr Thoburn, Conyers’ ‘Mr Our School’.  Mr Thoburn made the transition from primary school to secondary 
school seem so much less scary for Year 6 students across the country. 

Science department dream team Mrs Waters and Mrs Haig who have had a huge impact on our Sixth Form inspiring 
students with their passion for Biology, are both leaving us to pursue that passion for their subject and sixth form 
teaching respectively. 

Miss Richardson and Mrs Ammor have both secured prestigious Head of Department jobs in Teesside Schools.  Miss 
Richardson as Head of English and Mrs Ammor as Head of Science.  We know they will be brilliant. 

Two Conyers’ legends are leaving the profession and changing direction.  Miss Hodgson, Head of Science, who has 
taught generations of students since joining us in 1998, is taking a very early retirement.  Miss Hodgson has provided 
wonderful leadership of the Science team and has taught Biology and Psychology (which she introduced to Conyers) 
enabling students to achieve outstanding results.  Miss Hodgson is a lover of the great outdoors and all things sporty 
and we hope retirement gives her the time and space to pursue these interests. 

Conyers School 

 

Year 13 A-Level & BTEC Results Day 

10 August 2021 

Results will be available for students from 8:30 AM on 
Tuesday 10 August, following the schedule below. 

Arrival Time Surnames beginning with letters… 

8:30 AM A-C 

8:45 AM D-F 

9:00 AM G-J 

9:15 AM K-M 

9:30 AM O-R 

9:45 AM S-W 

10:30 AM All Year 12: Further Maths & Core 
Maths results 

 

GCSE Results Day 

12 August 2021 

Results will be available for students from 9:00 AM on 
Thursday 12 August, following the schedule below. 

Arrival Time Surnames beginning with letters… 

9:00 AM A-B 

9:30 AM C-F 

10:00 AM G-I 

10:30 AM J-M 

11:00 AM N-S 

11:30 AM T-Z 

12:00 PM Year 10 & 9 students collecting 
results. 

 



Finally, Mrs Houchen is leaving Conyers. Conyers School has played a huge role in Mrs Houchen’s life.  Mrs Houchen 
joined Conyers as a Year 7 student and left Year 13 as Head Girl for Oxford University.  On graduation she returned 
to Conyers as a trainee teacher of French and German.  Mrs Houchen secured successive promotions and headed up 
the languages team for a number of years before joining the senior team as Assistant Headteacher.  Mrs Houchen 
has inspired students of all abilities and will be particularly remembered by those who have followed in her footsteps 
studying languages at prestigious universities.  Colleagues will miss her kindness, infectious enthusiasm and ‘can do 
attitude’.  As she pursues a new career direction, we wish her very well. 

 

Louise Spellman, Headteacher, wins 'Lord 
Glenamara Inspiring North East Headteacher of the 

Year Award' 
Students, teachers and school leaders from across the North East have received national recognition for their 
achievements and stand-out contributions to their local communities over the last year. 

This included our Headteacher, Mrs Spellman, who won ‘Most inspiring North East Headteacher/Principal.’ 

Mrs Spellman said: 

I am incredibly humbled to receive this reward, which I see as whole 
school recognition for the part that every member of my staff plays in 
making Conyers the fantastic school that it is. The last 18 months has 
been challenging for every school leader and it has only been with the 
help and support of the entire school community that Conyers has 
been able to support its students in such an incredible way. Our 
virtual school offer ensured that no learning was interrupted, and that 
pastoral support continued. Moving forward, we look to embed the 
very best of our virtual learning experience into everyday teaching 
whilst reinvigorating teaching and learning in the classroom as 
normality in schools slowly returns. I am so thankful for this award, 
and feel both overwhelmed and extremely grateful, but most of all, I 
feel exceptionally proud to be the Headteacher of Conyers School. 

Introduced by the Department for Education in 2012, in memory of 
former Education Secretary and Newcastle MP Ted Short, the Lord 
Glenamara prize allows top talent from across the North East to take 
centre stage. 

It recognises the students achieving academic and vocational 
excellence and teachers inspiring their pupils, while making a 
profound difference to their communities during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Schools Minister Baroness Berridge presented the awards at the virtual prize giving ceremony, with Education 
Secretary Gavin Williamson appearing via video message to celebrate this year’s winners and congratulate them on 
their outstanding achievements. 

Education Secretary Gavin Williamson said: 

This year’s Lord Glenamara prize winners have gone above and beyond to help their community during such a 
challenging year and should be immensely proud of their exceptional achievements. 

The students are testament to the enormous potential that exists in the North East. The teachers are incredible 
leaders, inspiring the pupils they work with and ensuring young people receive the support they need to fulfil their 
ambitions. 

As our Opportunity North East programme comes towards a close next year, I am sure all the young people, teachers 
and schools nominated and winning awards will be at the forefront of the North East’s recovery from the pandemic.  



Celebrating Achievement 
Headteacher's Commendations 
Husna Baig 9O, Haidar Kadhim 9S, Grace Martin 9N, Eddy Gowland 9C, Abha Kulkarni 9R, Ellie Plews 10E and Fraser 
Brownlee 9O for your wonderful contribution to the Year 6 Humanities transition video.  Many thanks. 

Joseph Butler 7O, Nimrah Khaliq 7Y, Ava Watson 7O, Ibby Iqbal 7T, James Cowan 7S, Isaac Higgins 7N, Freya Kiddell 
7N, William Horlock 7T, Al-Ameen Ayodele 10O, Isobel Collin 10C, Mary Makaure 10S, Kadhim Kadhim 10C, Isabel 
Cowan 10E, Emma Swales 10N and Keira Donoghue 10Y for your brilliant contribution to the Rights Respecting 
School accreditation.  You were amazing! 

 

New Sixth Form Student Leadership Team 

    

Josh Brown 

Head Boy 

Kate Murphy 

Head Girl 

Anna Kindleysides 

Assistant 

Lottie Watson 

Assistant 

 

Hot Chocolate Awards 
A huge well done to the following students selected for all their efforts, hard work and commitment: 

Year 12: Adam Sumner, Lula Andrew, Ellie Stolweather, Nathan Moore, Eva Carrasco and Adam Davies 

Year 7: Mia Evans, Jayson Buckton, Harrison Ayre, Phoebe Purdy, Ella Dezilva-Instrall and Ao Iida 

Year 8: Ashleigh Ditchburn, Dylan Morgan, Cerys Carter, Tyler Oyston, Kaydee Booth and Ruben Tatham 

 

Reflections by Arzoo Ali - Year 11... 
I thoroughly enjoyed the final assembly as we looked back on some of our earliest memories at Conyers, which made 
a lot of people chuckle as well as become really embarrassed. 

The awards ceremony added to this as it created a final sense of unison within our year group by each voting for who 
we thought would become the world's strongest person all the way to someone who would pull off the best prank.  I 
enjoyed the series of events that took place on this day as everyone had enough time to take pictures and celebrate 
amongst each other. 

SUPPORT 

I am delighted to say that the support given in Year 11 is truly amazing.  Every student is able to express how they 
feel to a member of staff that they feel comfortable enough sharing their feelings with.  Leading up to exams, we 
were given lots of support on how to revise as well as look after ourselves in one of the most challenging situations 
in our lives to date. 

  



Summer School 
This year, Conyers will be hosting a summer school for our prospective Year 7s.  The exciting fortnight 
will run across the final two weeks of the summer holidays.  Entailing taster sessions of some of the 
fantastic subjects on offer at Conyers.  Organised and run by Conyers staff, the summer school will be 
an opportunity for the new Year 7s to settle into their new school before they start in September.  
More than 50% of the new cohort have taken up the offer and we are all looking forward to 
welcoming them to Conyers. 

English 
In another strange year, students have thrived in English - both in face to face and virtual lessons.  Teachers have 
been amazed by the commitment and curiosity that our students have continued to show, in often very challenging 
circumstances.  Our celebration of National Poetry Day took place in the first term of the year, when all students 
were in school.  Students undertook a range of creative tasks in lessons to celebrate the power of poetry, and staff 
shared their favourite poems, which can be still seen decorating Block 2.  World Book Day came along during 
lockdown, so students were encouraged to engage with inspiring materials virtually.  Year 11 and Year 13 have 
responded remarkably well to the special challenges of completing assessments in the place of exams.  We really feel 
that so many students have done themselves justice and look forward to seeing the final results being awarded. 
Sadly, this term sees the team say goodbye to Miss Richardson, who has gained a fabulous promotion to lead an 
English team in another local school.  Miss Richardson has been with us for seven years now: it won't be the same 
without her, but we wish her all the best for her exciting future in the profession.  The English team has lots of 
exciting plans for next year - hoping and believing that Covid restrictions will finally be a thing of the past.  Check out 
our Twitter feed for more news - look out for more extra-curricular opportunities in English in September. 

Twitter: @ConyersEnglish 

Art 
The Art department had a lovely day out to Newby Hall with Year 10 artists and photographers.  Students spent the 

whole morning drawing and taking photographs with the last hour spent having a bit of fun, ice cream, miniature 

railway and the outdoor area.  A great day out. 



The Art department is very proud of our Year 13 art students who have worked really hard to meet grading 
deadlines. 

 

Mathematics 
Despite another disrupted year, there has continued to be lots of amazing work going on in Maths lessons.  While 
working virtually, students have still been able to access learning by completing MyMaths lessons, tasks on 
Mathswatch, MathsPAD, Desmos activities, Quizizz and Sumdog challenges, as well as continuing with regular weekly 
skills and problem solving. 

This year the UKMT maths challenges did get to go ahead.  These involve students being set a range of challenging 
problems to solve and it was fantastic to see so many certificates awarded again this year.  

Year 9 and 10 students took part in the Intermediate Maths Challenge.  Twenty-nine students received a Bronze 
Certificate, nineteen received a Silver Certificate and a massive well done to Sami K who was awarded a Gold 
Certificate. 

Year 7 and 8 students took part in the Junior Challenge; we have only recently received the results.  Eleven students 
were awarded a Bronze certificate and eight achieved Silver.  A very big well done to Adam A who was best in Year 7 
and Ned P who was best in Year 8. 



There have also been several Sumdog competitions taking place throughout the year, with 7pq5 being the highest 
scoring class in the most recent competition. 

Well done to everyone for all your continued hard work this year.  

If you want to do some additional work over the summer, there will be Mathswatch activities running each week.  
Tasks are differentiated for different year groups/levels of ability, all you need to do is log on each week to access a 
new task.  If you have any issues with this, email abeer@conyers.org.uk 

If you do nothing else this summer, try to improve your ability to recall your multiplication tables: logon to Sumdog 
or see the Transum website for lots of ideas for maths activities that will keep you thinking mathematically over the 
summer, while having fun and learning new skills.  The resources are free to use, either alone or with parents and 
friends. 

Go to https://www.transum.org/Software/Fun_Maths/Holiday.asp  

 

Learning to sing or play an instrument is one of the most rewarding and enjoyable activities a young 
person can do.  It is widely recognised that studying Music helps develop a wide range of skills and abilities that 
benefit the student both academically and emotionally.  This is especially true for students who participate in 
ensembles such as bands and choirs. 

Twitter: @gomusicconyers 

Email: gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

 

(Virtual) Summer Concert 2021 

Check out Conyers School's YouTube channel and social media for performances from Conyers School Band, Conyers 
Rock and Pop Ensemble and our numerous vocal groups. 

The students have worked really hard to pull together performances whilst coping with social distancing restrictions 
and COVID-19 guidelines. Please show your support by watching and sharing the videos.  

https://www.transum.org/Software/Fun_Maths/Holiday.asp
mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk


Innovation Station... Coming soon! 
An exciting new initiative that gives students access to industry standard media editing equipment and software to 

create projects where the only limitation... is their imagination! 

We are currently running pilot projects with a handful of students in Key Stage 3 

and will be looking to expand the offer from September.  Watch this space! 

If you have any questions please contact athompson@conyers.org.uk 

 

 

 

Refugee Week 
As part of the school striving to achieve the Rights Respecting Schools Gold Award, a group of dedicated Year 7s 
worked together to create activities for the rest of the school to complete during the week.  Their main idea was to 
create a QR code scavenger hunt where each QR code showed a fact file about a refugee, explaining 
where they moved from and why.  Some refugees were even famous like Rita Ora!  They made all 
the fact files and hid the QR codes around the school for other students to find and scan to learn 
more about it.  They also helped with ideas for PD time during that week, where students had the 
opportunity to watch videos, colour in a person to show that we stood together as a school for 
refugees and the library even created a book display!  The Year 7s put a lot of effort into raising 
awareness of Refugee Week and they did a brilliant job! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:athompson@conyers.org.uk


Year 7 Bushcraft Trip 
On 9 June we were delighted to be able to go ahead with our new and exciting Year 7 three day Bushcraft trip, set in 
the beautiful woodland surrounding Castle Howard in North Yorkshire.  Sixteen staff and over 150 of our Year 7 
students set off in three coaches for our camping adventure!  Based over three campsites with both Conyers and 
experienced Bushcraft Company staff we embarked upon a 
series of activities which taught us survival and outdoor 
skills!  From fire building to shelter building, fish gutting to 
wood carving, survival bracelet making to first aid skills and 
in between there were lots of games in the wonderful 
outdoors!  On the final day students used all the skills they 
had practiced and took part in a mock aircraft crash rescue 
with staff standing in as the casualties!  

With only basic toilet facilities, no electricity and not a 
shower or tap in sight (much to the horror of the staff!), students really enjoyed the true experience of life in the 
outdoors and it was fabulous to see so many of them step out of their comfort zones.  

A truly amazing trip with opportunities to make new friends, mix 
with different staff and generally have a real break from what 
has been a tough 18 months for all, particularly for our Year 7 
students who have had an unusual start to secondary school 
life. 

We returned home on 11 June, tired, smelling of campfires and 
in need of a wash but lots of lovely memories had been made 
and we all had new stories to tell. 

 

 

PE 
Year 9 and Year 10 Sports Day 

Despite some enforced last minute changes to the format, Year 9 and 10 enjoyed a fantastic Sports Day in the last 
week of term. 

The PE department were delighted to see the effort, engagement and enjoyment 
of so many students and staff across the day.  Alongside the more traditional 
events such as relay races, shot put, and long jump, the highlights of the day also 
included tug of war, welly throwing and speed races through the giant inflatable! 

All events were hotly contested and it was wonderful to see the team spirit 
amongst all of the tutor groups.  Everyone deserves a huge congratulations for 
their brilliant efforts. 

Overall the winning tutor groups were 9N with 250 points and 10S with 269 
points. 



The following students have also won vouchers for their excellent attitude and 
hard work throughout the event. 

Year 9: Tiana W, Mia W, Sarah A, Charlie R, Jonathan A 

Year 10: Nooria Z, Jack B, Estee B, Oscar W, Harry R-H 

 

Year 7 Football 

Since returning to school Year 7 early morning football has proved a very popular extra-curricular club with numbers 
growing to 28, including boys and girls.  On Wednesday 23 March we were able to host a training game after school 
in line with Covid guidelines.  In an exciting series of games, the final score was 4 - 3 to the red team in a well 
matched contest.  The goal scorers for the red team were Jack W, Franky W and two from Joseph J, whilst Mason K, 
James C and Toby S scored for the yellow team.  Well done to everyone involved and those who came along to 
support. 

 

Calendar Dates 2021/2022 
Monday 19 July to Tuesday 31 August Summer holidays 

Tuesday 10 August Year 13 A-Level and BTEC Results Day 

Thursday 12 August GCSE Results Day 

Thursday 12 August Sixth Form enrolment 

Wednesday 1 September Staff Development Day 

Wednesday 1 September Sixth Form enrolment 

Thursday 2 September Staff Development Day 

Friday 3 September Years 7 and Year 12 return after the holidays 

Monday 6 September Years 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13 return after the holidays 

Thursday 21 and Friday 22 October Staff Development Days, school closed for students 

Monday 25 to Friday 29 October Half term 

Monday 20 December to Tuesday 4 January Christmas holidays 

Monday 21 to Friday 25 February Half term 

Monday 11 to Friday 22 April Easter holidays 

Monday 2 May Bank holiday 

Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June Half term 

Wednesday 20 July to Wednesday 31 August Summer holidays 

 

FREE SCHOOL MEAL INFORMATION (FSM) 

If your child is entitled to FSM then £2.30 will appear on their account each morning.  The £2.30 covers for a 
main meal with dessert OR a fruit drink.  If they choose not to have a main meal and spend more than £2.30 the 
remaining will be taken off your personal account, so please make sure you check ParentPay and top up if 
needed.  If the £2.30 is not spent, it does not roll over. 

Your child can put their thumb on to the ‘Reval machine’ based in Block 1 or in ‘Big Cook’ and this will display 
what money they have available to spend. 



 

 

 

 

 

Telephone: 01642 790296               

Mobile: 07779903215 (out of hours) 

Email: gosport@conyers.org.uk 

Website: www.conyers.org.uk/go-sport/ 

Follow us on twitter: @GoSportConyers 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/gosportconyers 

 

 


